


The OXYGEN|8 range from Tavistock breathes life into your daily routine.  
Treat yourself to one of our contemporary designer enclosures or wet room 
style glass panels – it is the perfect way to start or finish your day.

The range is characterised by quality, superb attention to detail and well 
considered design features to give you an invigorating and refreshing  
showering experience. 

INSPIRING

SHOWER
ENCLOSURES
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SLIDING
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DOOR QUADRANT
SLIDING

Perfectly proportioned in a choice of two sizes, the sliding door quadrant offers a true style statement. The 
combination of great functionality and space saving design makes them ideal for corner installations. The 

sliding door quadrant is available as a single or double door option.  

These enclosures come with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing defects | Guardshield glass 
protection coating as standard | 8mm toughened safety glass | Brass and stainless steel rollers with a quick 

release function allowing the doors to swing away for ease of cleaning | Fully concealed wall fixings with 
uniquely shaped concave aluminium trim strip | Wall profiles give a maximum of 40mm adjustment 

20mm each side, for out of true walls | The single door option can be fitted to open from the left or right.

AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

Double sliding door quadrant Single sliding door quadrant

Dimensions Code A B C Radius Height RRP inc VAT

800mm Double Sliding Door SE1QD80 763min - 781max 763min - 781max 380 550 1950 £1,116.00 €1,539.92

900mm Double Sliding Door SE1QD90 863min - 881max 863min - 881max 542 550 1950 £1,164.00 €1,606.15

800mm Single Sliding Door SE1QS80 763min - 781max 763min - 781max 435 550 1950 £1,092.00 €1,506.80

900mm Single Sliding Door SE1QS90 863min - 881max 863min - 881max 482 550 1950 £1,200.00 €1,655.83

For shower tray options see page 244 - 245



STRAIGHT
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HINGED DOOR
STRAIGHT

The hinged door is a perfect solution for recesses or can be used with a side panel to offer even more 
versatility.  Available in three sizes, it will work perfectly whatever the size of your bathroom.  

This product consists of one hinged door and comes with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all 
manufacturing defects | Guardshield glass protection coating as standard | 8mm Toughened safety 

glass | Fully concealed wall fixings with uniquely shaped concave aluminium trim strip | Sleek 
durable brass hinges | Wall profiles give a maximum of 40mm adjustment, 20mm each side, for out 

of true walls | Can be fitted to open from the left or right.
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AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

Straight door left hinged Straight door right hinged

Dimensions Code A Height RRP inc VAT

760mm Straight Hinged Door SE1H76 720min - 756max 1950 £780.00 €1,076.29

800mm Straight Hinged Door SE1H80 760min - 796max 1950 £798.00 €1,101.12

900mm Straight Hinged Door SE1H90 860min - 896max 1950 £810.00 €1,117.68

For shower tray options see page 244 - 245

Side panel options: 

Side Panel Dimensions Code Dimensions Width Height RRP inc VAT

760mm Side Panel SE1SP76 760 x 1950mm 715min - 733max 1950 £393.60 €543.11

800mm Side Panel SE1SP80 800 x 1950mm 733min - 755max 1950 £406.80 €561.33

900mm Side Panel SE1SP90 900 x 1950mm 855min - 873max 1950 £427.20 €589.47

1000mm Side Panel SE1SP10 1000 x 1950mm 955min - 973max 1950 £466.80 €644.12
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SLIDING
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BOW QUADRANT
SLIDING

The distinctive bow shaped profile of this corner-fitting enclosure creates a great space for a truly enjoyable 
showering experience. Available with a 25mm ultra low profile tray, for a sleek and uncompromising look.

This product consists of one curved sliding door and one curved fixed panel.  

This enclosure comes with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing defects | Guardshield glass 
protection coating as standard | 6mm Toughened safety glass | Fully concealed wall fixings with uniquely 
shaped concave aluminium trim strip | Wall profiles give a maximum of 40mm adjustment, 20mm each 

side, for out of true walls | Can be fitted to open from the left or right.

AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

Sliding bow quadrant

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

Dimensions Code A B C Radius Height RRP inc VAT

1000mm Bow Quadrant SE1QB78 947min - 965max 947min - 965max 587 550 1950 £1,002.00 €1,382.61

For shower tray options see page 244 - 245



OFF-SET
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SLIDING DOOR QUADRANT
OFF-SET

For those wanting a bit more space when showering, this is the option for you. Available in a choice of 
three sizes to complement different bathroom spaces, and with a smooth gliding door action, it delivers a 
real style statement for a corner installation.  This product consists of one curved sliding door, one curved 

fixed panel and one straight fixed panel. 

These enclosures come with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing defects | Guardshield glass 
protection coating as standard | 8mm Toughened safety glass | Brass and stainless steel rollers | Quick 

release function allowing the doors to swing away for ease of cleaning | Fully concealed wall fixings with 
uniquely shaped concave aluminium trim strip | Wall profiles give a maximum of 40mm adjustment, 20mm 

each side, for out of true walls | Can be fitted to open from the left or right.
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AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

Off-set sliding door quadrant left Off-set sliding door quadrant right

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

Dimensions Code A B C Radius Height RRP inc VAT

1000x800 Off-Set Quadrant SE1QFS108 963min - 981max 763min - 781max 435 550 1950 £1,176.00 €1,622.71

1200x800 Off-Set Quadrant SE1QFS128 1163min - 1181max 763min - 781max 426 550 1950 £1,212.00 €1,672.38

1200x900 Off-Set Quadrant SE1QFS129 1163min - 1181max 863min - 881max 482 550 1950 £1,368.00 €1,887.64

For shower tray options see page 244 - 245
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SLIDING DOOR
STRAIGHT

Sliding doors are available in four sizes and can fit into a recess or, when used with a side panel, can 
optimise the space in a corner. This design offers great versatility and is perfect for those wanting to 

replace a bath with a super size shower enclosure. This product consists of one sliding door 
and one fixed panel.  

These enclosures come with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing defects | Guardshield 
glass protection coating as standard | 8mm Toughened safety glass | Brass and stainless steel rollers 
| Quick release function allowing the doors to swing away for ease of cleaning | Fully concealed wall 
fixings with uniquely shaped concave aluminium trim strip | Wall profiles give a maximum of 40mm 

adjustment, 20mm each side, for out of true walls | Can be fitted to open from the left or right.

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

Straight sliding door - recess Straight sliding door - side panel left Straight sliding door - side panel right

Dimensions Code A B Height RRP inc VAT

1000mm Straight Sliding Door SE1S10 960min - 996max 474 1950 £774.00 €1,068.01

1200mm Straight Sliding Door SE1S12 1160min - 1196max 576 1950 £888.00 €1,225.31

1400mm Straight Sliding Door SE1S14 1360min - 1396max 675 1950 £966.00 €1,332.94

1700mm Straight Sliding Door SE1S17 1660min - 1696max 675 1950 £1,068.00 €1,473.69

For shower tray options see page 244 - 245

Side panel options: 

Side Panel Dimensions Code Dimensions Width Height RRP inc VAT

760mm Side Panel SE1SP76 760 x 1950mm 715min - 733max 1950 £393.60 €543.11

800mm Side Panel SE1SP80 800 x 1950mm 733min - 755max 1950 £406.80 €561.33

900mm Side Panel SE1SP90 900 x 1950mm 855min - 873max 1950 £427.20 €589.47

1000mm Side Panel SE1SP10 1000 x 1950mm 955min - 973max 1950 £466.80 €644.12
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DOOR QUADRANT
HINGED

The hinged door quadrant delivers a semi-frameless, uncluttered and desirable look for smaller bathrooms 
and en-suites. Available in 900mm x 900mm it provides plentiful space without compromising on form or 

functionality. The door can be left or right handed to provide greater versatility. This product consists of one 
curved hinged door and two curved fixed panels. 

This enclosure comes with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing defects | Guardshield glass 
protection coating as standard | 8mm Toughened safety glass | Fully concealed wall fixings with uniquely 
shaped concave aluminium trim strip | Brass hinges | Wall profiles give a maximum of 40mm adjustment, 

20mm each side, for out of true walls | Can be fitted to open from the left or right.

AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

Hinged door quadrant left Hinged door quadrant right

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

Dimensions Code A B C Radius Height RRP inc VAT

900 Hinged Door Quadrant SE1QHS90 863min - 881max 863min - 881max 650 550 1950 £1,380.00 €1,904.20

For shower tray options see page 244 - 245
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ENCLOSURES
BI-FOLD

Designed for those who are short on space but not on style. The bi-fold door expertly combines 
space-saving with great design and functionality.  Available in three sizes, it is most suited to recesses but 
can be used with a side panel to offer even more versatility. This product consists of two glass panels with 

a chrome plated brass bi-fold hinge. 

These enclosures come with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing defects | Guardshield glass 
protection coating as standard | 8mm Toughened safety glass | Fully concealed wall fixings with uniquely 

shaped concave aluminium trim strip | The wall profiles give a maximum of 40mm adjustment, 
20mm each side, for out of true walls | Can be fitted to open from the left or right.

AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

Bi-fold side panel rightBi-fold side panel leftBi-fold recess

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

Dimensions Code A Height RRP inc VAT

760mm Bi-Fold SE1B76 720min - 760max 1950 £1,032.00 €1,424.01

800mm Bi-Fold SE1B80 760min - 800max 1950 £1,044.00 €1,440.57

900mm Bi-Fold SE1B90 860min - 900max 1950 £1,074.00 €1,481.96

For shower tray options see page 244 - 245

Side panel options: 

Side Panel Dimensions Code Dimensions Width Height RRP inc VAT

760mm Side Panel SE1SP76 760 x 1950mm 715min - 733max 1950 £393.60 €543.11

800mm Side Panel SE1SP80 800 x 1950mm 755min - 733max 1950 £406.80 €561.33

900mm Side Panel SE1SP90 900 x 1950mm 855min - 873max 1950 £427.20 €589.47

1000mm Side Panel SE1SP10 1000 x 1950mm 955min - 973max 1950 £466.80 €644.12
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PANELS & ENCLOSURES
WALK-IN

For the ultimate in minimalist design, opt for a walk-in shower enclosure. They can be used 
with or without end panels to create a spacious, sleek look. The seamless glass panel creates a 

clean uncluttered line and can be used either with our low profile shower trays in a conventional 
bathroom, or without in a wetroom installation.  This product consists of one glass panel, wall post, 

stabilising bar and floor bracket. 

These enclosures come with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing defects | Guardshield 
glass protection coating as standard | 8mm Toughened safety glass | Fully concealed wall fixings 

with uniquely shaped concave aluminium trim strip.

AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

Walk-in panels available in 3 sizes 
(See table below)

 4x tray configurations available 

Tray sizes
1600 x 800mm
1400 X 900mm | 1600 x 900mm

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

Dimensions Code A Height RRP inc VAT

800mm Walk-In Panel SE1WI80 775min - 790max 1950 £374.40 €516.62

900mm Walk-In Panel SE1WI90 875min - 890max 1950 £403.20 €556.36

1000mm Walk-In Panel SE1WI14 975min - 995max 1950 £580.80 €801.42

For shower tray options see page 244 - 245

Using two walk-in panels enclosures of the following sizes can be created:

Dimensions Code Height RRP inc VAT

1400mm x 800mm SE1WI80 + SE1WI90 1950 £777.60 €1,072.98

1400mm x 900mm SE1WI90 + SE1WI90 1950 £806.40 €1,112.72

1600mm x 800mm SE1WI80  + SE1WI14 1950 £955.20 €1,318.04

1600mm x 900mm SE1WI90  + SE1WI14 1950 £984.00 €1,357.78
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PANELS
DEFLECTOR

Deflector panels give you the definitive look for wet room design. Available in four sizes the 
lustrous panel of glass, with its chrome towel rail, is simply fixed to the wall with chrome 

stabilising bars. This creates a walk through shower enclosure and a real style statement for the 
contemporary bathroom. This product consists of one glass panel, two stabilising bars, floor 

brackets and a chrome towel rail. 

This product comes with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing defects | 
Guardshield glass protection coating as standard | 8mm Toughened safety glass.

AVAILABLE SIZE FORMATS

Deflector panel

For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk

Dimensions Code A B Height RRP inc VAT

900mm Deflector Panel SE1DF90 900 780 approx 1950 £566.40 €781.55

1000mm Deflector Panel SE1DF10 1000 780 approx 1950 £612.00 €844.47

1200mm Deflector Panel SE1DF12 1200 780 approx 1950 £726.00 €1,001.77

1400mm Deflector Panel SE1DF14 1400 780 approx 1950 £780.00 €1,076.29



BRASS HINGE PLATESLEEK HANDLE DESIGN

DOUBLE SLIDING DOOR QUADRANT SINGLE SLIDING DOOR QUADRANT STRAIGHT HINGED DOOR

STRAIGHT SLIDING DOOR HINGED DOOR QUADRANT BI-FOLD

See pages 124 - 125 for further details 

See pages 132 - 133 for further details 

See pages 124 - 125 for further details 

See pages 134 - 135 for further details 

See pages 126 - 127 for further details 

See pages 136 - 137 for further details 
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CONCEALED WALL FIXINGSQUICK RELEASE ROLLERSQUICK RELEASE ROLLERS

SLIDING BOW QUADRANT OFF-SET SLIDING DOOR QUADRANT

WALK-IN PANELS & ENCLOSURES DEFLECTOR PANELS

See pages 128 - 129 for further details 

See pages 138 - 139 for further details 

See pages 130 - 131 for further details 

See pages 140 - 141 for further details 
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Enclosure

Range
Overview



SHOWER
SCREENS

BATH
If you have limited space, why not create an appealing bath and shower combination with an elegant bath 
screen? Available in either a beautifully curved or straight sided design, the 6mm toughened safety glass 

is easily fitted using a sturdy hinged polished aluminium wall post.  This product consists of a wall post and 
a frameless glass panel. These bath screens  come with a Lifetime Guarantee covering all manufacturing 
defects, guardshield glass protection coating as standard and the wall profile gives a maximum of 20mm 

adjustment for out of true walls.
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Bath Screen Dimensions Code Dimensions Width Height RRP inc VAT 

Rectangular bath screen SE1BSS 800 x 1500mm 800 1500 £282.60 €389.95

Curved bath screen SE1BSR 800 x 1500mm 800 1500 £295.20 €407.33



Rectangle Low Profile Tray 45mm

Compatible with the following enclosures:
Straight hinged door | Straight sliding door | Bi-Fold | Walk-in panels

See page 244 for size options

Extension Kits | Installation Kits | Wastes

Extension kits and installation kits are available for raised installation, 
including legs and plinths.  All trays are supplied with a 90mm waste.

For further details see page 245

Low Profile Quadrant Tray 45mm 

Compatible with the following enclosure:
Off-set sliding door quadrant
Available as a left or right configuration 

See page 245 for size options

Square Low Profile Tray 45mm

Compatible with the following enclosures:
Straight hinged door | Bi-Fold

See page 244 for size options

Bow Front Quadrant Tray

Compatible with the following enclosure:
Sliding bow quadrant

See page 244 for size options

Low Profile 550mm Radius Tray 45mm

Compatible with the following enclosures:
Double sliding door quadrant | Single sliding door quadrant | 
Hinged door quadrant
Available as a left or right configuration 

See page 244 for size options

TRAYS
SHOWER

OXYGEN|8 shower trays are manufactured from solid cast stone (excluding the 25mm bow 
quadrant tray) and are available in a wide variety of sizes for a sleek and uncompromising look. 

These trays have a modern slimline 45mm low profile, excluding the bow quadrant which is 
25mm ultra low profile. Guaranteed for 20 Years.

BATH
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For further technical information see page 244 or visit www.tavistock-bathrooms.co.uk


